Domestic Rates

(Xend XL, Large Pouch and Own Packaging)

SHIPMENT DESTINATION
PACKAGING

METRO MANILA

PROVINCIAL

Php 69

Php 109

Php 89

Php 179

UNLIPAK LARGE
9” x 14” (UNLIWEIGHT)

UNLIPAK XL
12” x 18” (UNLIWEIGHT)

OWN PACKAGING
(Does not it in Xend UNLIPAK)

Php69 up to 1kg
Php 89 up to 3kg
+Php 30 per additional kg

Php 109 up to 1kg
Php 179 up to 3kg
+Php 80 per additional kg

Rates will be based on your shipment's destination regardless of your pick-up location

Includes FREE Insurance of up to PHP 2,000 of the declared value

NOTES:
1. Rates are inclusive of 12% VAT.
2. For own packaging shipments, chargeable weight on shipment is either the actual weight or the volume weight, whichever is higher. To
compute for the volume weight, use the following formula: length(cm) x width(cm) x height(cm)/3500. (Example: 12cm x 12cm x 10
cm/3500 = 0.42 kg).
3. Includes FREE Insurance of up to Php2,000 of the declared value. Add-on of 1% in excess of included free insurance (round up to the nearest
hundred). Maximum liability is up to Php10,000 only.
4. Manual waybill surcharge: Php1.00 per waybill.
5. Rates will be based on your shipment's destination regardless of your pick-up location
6. UNLIWEIGHT pouches are subject to fair use. For the security and safety of our clients’ shipments, Xend reserves the right to refuse
acceptance of parcels that show visible abuse and misuse due to over-stuffing causing undue stress on the pouches which may result in but
not limited to tears, leaks, damage and loss of the contents. We also reserve the right to refuse acceptance of parcels if deemed that misuse
and abuse of UNLIWEIGHT pouches may result in putting other clients’ parcels at risk.
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Schedule a pick-up now at

www.xend.com.ph

